Under Xi Jinping's leadership, China has actively promoted "Internet sovereignty" as a means to reshape the discourse and practices of global cyber governance. By analysing Chinese-language literature, this article unpacks the Chinese discourse of Internet sovereignty. Despite significant interest in promoting it as China's normative position on cyberspace, we find Chinese formulations of Internet sovereignty are fragmented, diverse and under-developed. There are substantial disagreements and uncertainty over what Internet sovereignty is and how it can be put into practice. This is principally due to the evolving pattern of Chinese policy formation, whereby political ideas are often not clearly defined when first proposed by Chinese leaders. This article argues that an under-developed domestic discourse of Internet sovereignty has significantly restricted China's capacity to provide alternative norms in global cyberspace. Appreciating this ambiguity, diversity and, sometimes, inconsistency is vital to accurate understanding of transformations in global cyber governance occasioned by China's rise. * "In order to promote reforms in global cyberspace governance, we should insist on the following principles: first, respect Internet sovereignty. The principle of sovereign equality enshrined in the Charter of the United Nations is one of the basic norms in contemporary international relations. It covers all aspects of state-to-state relations, which also includes cyberspace… We should respect the right of individual countries to independently choose their own path of cyber development and model of cyber regulation and participate in international cyberspace governance on an equal footing."
Introduction
The rise of digital information communications technologies (ICT), particularly the Internet, has played a significant role in political and socioeconomic transformation. One common argument is that the Internet has helped to undermine authoritarian regimes, or has promoted their removal, by facilitating multiple new modes of information dissemination beyond state control. Less often heard, although of equal importance, is the use by authoritarian regimes of Internet technologies to further their political ambitions. Not only is China the world's largest authoritarian regime but it is the most populous country in terms of Internet users. These factors, and its sophisticated Internet governance strategy, make China a remarkable case study in this field. It has prompted substantial literature examining China's authoritarian use of Internet governance and its political implications (Hughes and Wacker 2003; King, Pan, and Roberts 2013; Noesselt 2014; Yang 2009; Zeng 2016a; Zheng 2007 ). Yet, China's normative positions in governing the Internet remain an under-explored aspect of its foreign and domestic policy.
Coincident with its "peaceful rise", China has become more willing and able to export its norms pertaining to global governance in order to reshape international order in its favour. The promotion of "Internet sovereignty" (wangluo zhuquan) indicates a milestone in China's increasing willingness to set norms in the field of global Internet governance. Internet sovereignty -also translated as "cyber sovereignty" -was brought to renewed public attention during Chinese President Xi Jinping's address to the Beijing-sponsored World Internet Conference in Wuzhen in 2015. As the opening quote indicates, Xi asserted China's position that the Internet should be governed according to the same principles as other fields of international relations.
While the issue of sovereignty in cyberspace has been discussed in the literature of Internet governance, there is a lack of understanding on China's domestic discourse of "Internet sovereignty". This is understandable given the relative novelty of Chinese efforts to promote their norms of Internet governance in global fora, but is nevertheless a deficit in our understanding of contemporary Chinese politics and its implications for global cyber governance.
This article studies how Internet sovereignty is viewed within China, with specific reference to academic agreements and disagreements on the meaning and validity of the concept. By analysing Chinese language literature, we intend to develop a deeper appreciation of the domestic Chinese debate about Internet sovereignty and communicate this to a wider non-Chinese speaking community. Despite significant interest in promoting Internet sovereignty as a normative position on cyberspace, we find this to be a weakly defined concept within China. There are substantial disagreements and uncertainty over what Internet sovereignty is and how it can be put into practice, although there is a general agreement with the official line that national sovereignty should also apply in cyberspace. At the time of writing, the origins, meaning and implementation of Internet sovereignty are sufficiently contested that much conceptual development is still required.
We argue that this is principally due to the evolving pattern of policy formation in China, whereby political ideas are often not clearly defined when first put forward by Chinese leaders. Many political ideas are still developing and have yet to cohere into stable bodies of theory that can be more rigorously tested, and as such are often abstract and immature. This adds to the difficulties of scholars trying to unpack Chinese discourses of Internet sovereignty.
This domestic dynamic, we suggest, has significant implications for understanding the transformation of global governance and international order and its articulation with China's rise. Under Xi Jinping's leadership, China has initiated a series of normative and strategic concepts in order to increase its discursive power and influence. It has made considerable efforts to transform itself from a "norm taker" into a "norm shaper", if not yet quite a "norm maker" (Pu 2012; Zeng and Breslin 2016) . The case of Internet sovereignty provides another opportunity to explore this process in Xi's China. It indicates China's ambition to legitimise its domestic coercive activities in cyberspace, as well as developing a normative position supporting China's foreign policy and interests abroad.
Nonetheless, ambition does not equate to success. This article argues that this fragmented, diverse, and sometimes immature discourse of Internet sovereignty has significantly restricted China's capacity to provide alternative norms in global cyberspace, let alone apply them in global cyberspace governance. It remains to seen when or whether China will be able to develop a more rigorous and practical approach to global cyber governance.
The article is organized as follows. We first review the literature on sovereignty and the Internet and then analyse the domestic origin of Chinese Internet sovereignty. This demonstrates how the Chinese Communist Party (CCP)'s regime insecurity and its recent shift to "social management" policies has translated into a range of stricter policies aimed at regulating domestic Internet use, which have been justified using the emergent term, Internet sovereignty. We then move to introduce our research methods and identify the links between academia and policy formation in China. In the third section, we look more closely at how this term has arisen in official discourse, before turning to academic discussions as to how it should be interpreted and operationalised. We identify a strong consensus that sovereignty is applicable to cyberspace but also disagreements about the derivation of Internet sovereignty and the problem of defining sovereign borders in cyberspace. The article concludes with remarks on the domestic and international political implications of China's understanding and promotion of Internet sovereignty.
Internet and Sovereignty
The relationship between the Internet and sovereignty has exercised scholars since the 1990s and is informed by the transformation of international politics under conditions of globalization (Agnew 2009; Cohen 2012; Sassen 1996; Strange 1996) . Early analyses identified the transnational nature of the Internet as rendering obsolete sovereignty principles derived from or operable over discrete physical territory (Johnson and Post 1997; Reidenberg 1997) . Moreover, cyberspace was proposed as a radical space with its own emergent sovereignty, beyond the authority or control of states (Barlow 1996 ; see also Wu 1997) . Subsequent analyses have picked apart the polysemic concept of sovereignty -"a basket of goods that do not necessarily go together" (Krasner 2001, 233) -in an attempt to discern more precisely how the Internet affects the theory and practice of sovereignty.
Betz and Stevens (2011) , for instance, find the Internet offers no direct challenge to the international legal sovereignty of states. International law grants all states sovereign equality and the Internet does not materially affect this situation. In contrast, the Internet has significant implications for state sovereignty if this is understood as the ability either to control crossborder information flows or to exert domestic authority within territorial borders (Betz and Stevens 2011, 55-74) . This gives rise, perhaps paradoxically, to measures that require diminution of sovereignty in one area to preserve it in another. The European Convention on Cybercrime (2001), for example, aims to reduce national cybercrime levels through transnational police cooperation leading to cross-border investigations. To do this, states must "pool" their legal sovereignty but at the expense of their sovereign authority over what happens within and across their own borders (Keohane 2002) , including changes in national legislation.
This multilateral approach to problem-solving also supports the matrix of Internet governance forms, although few have yet attained global reach. It is a matter of much discussion, for instance, why there has not yet emerged an overall global regime for cybersecurity (DeNardis 2014; Mueller 2010; Nye 2014; Saran 2016) . Threats to sovereignty are often cited as reasons why states cannot seem to cooperate globally on issues like cybercrime and cyberespionage which each individually cites as a threat to national and economic security. For fear of jeopardising sovereignty, many states refuse multilateral modes of cooperation that might help save it, leading to a fragmented system of global governance . This is widely seen as evidence of states asserting their "Internet sovereignty" in and over cyberspace (Deibert 2010; Demchak and Dombrowski 2013; Gourley 2014) .
Whilst fragmentation may not be terminal for the prospects of Internet governance (Mueller 2017; , it is clear that perceptions of Internet sovereignty differ greatly between states, as do norms relating to sovereignty and governance more generally (Brousseau, Marzouki, and Méadel 2012) . What facet one state prioritises, another may deem less important, and competing interpretations of Internet sovereignty are the source of national behaviours that engender political conflict between states. This has been particularly noteworthy in the relations between China and Western democracies, foremost amongst which is the United States (Jiang 2010; Lindsay and Reveron 2015; Powers and Jablonski 2015, 155-179; Shen 2016; Stevens 2012) .
These analyses are valuable in interrogating inter-state differentiation and why this presents obstacles to global Internet governance but do not address domestic Chinese debates as to the meaning of Internet sovereignty itself, or how these translate into domestic and foreign policy. This article aims to fill the gap by analysing the Chinese domestic debate of Internet sovereignty and its impact on China's position of global cyber governance.
China's Internet Policy: Domestic Insecurity and Rising Power in Global Cyberspace
A key domestic frame for Chinese Internet policy is the remarkable diffusion of the Internet across its vast population. At the time of writing, the latest official figures (January 2016) indicate that 688 million Chinese are online, just over half the national population and the largest community of Internet users in the world (China Internet Network Information Center 2016). Were these "netizens" to form an independent country, it would be the world's third most populous (Carter 2015) . Internet uptake is likely to increase as smartphone and broadband penetration continues, especially in rural areas. The increased access to Internet resources and platforms, including social media, has affected state-society relations in many ways. China has yet to face its equivalent of the Arab Spring, or any serious threat to internal stability, but like all authoritarian regimes it has viewed with concern the potential catalysing effects of Internet and other ICTs on mass civil dissent and disobedience (Brantly 2014; Diamond 2010; Lynch 2011; Mackinnon 2012; Morozov 2011 ).
For example, China responded nervously to anti-government uprisings in the Middle East in 2011 and arguably overreacted to any stirrings of civil dissent, online or off (Breslin 2012 , Dickson 2011 . In 2011, when the Arab Spring reached its peak, the Chinese state response to the anonymous call for a Chinese "Jasmine Revolution" included extra efforts to place human rights activists and dissidents under house arrest or in prison, online censorship of terms like "jasmine", and deploying police to deter -or perhaps more accurately, to crack down on -popular protests (Ramzy 2011).
Two years later, immediately after the military coup in Egypt in July 2013, the Chinese state propaganda machine doubled down on its efforts to link democratization movements in the Middle East with potential chaos at home. Here, the CCP's propaganda strategy followed a negative approach that aimed to legitimatize its one-party system by discrediting liberal democracy (Zeng 2015) . In this context, "Arab Spring" and related terms (e.g. "Jasmine Revolution") suddenly shifted from a political taboo of Chinese state-owned media to a hot topic that was frequently mocked in China. To understand this inconsistent response, the specific historical conditions of China need to be considered briefly. Despite China's rise, regime insecurity has been a constant concern of Chinese leaders (Zeng 2015) . While market reforms laid the foundations for China's present economic status, it also leads to rampant corruption and widening disparities between rich and poor that unsettle the CCP and its claims to political power. The development and growth of ICTs have exacerbated this situation, affording citizens multiple new opportunities to create, find and disseminate information at odds with state narratives. The transnational nature of the Internet has allowed for an "invasion" of Western liberal ideas like democracy that bring into question the legitimacy of the one-party state and the viability of traditional models of centralised information control. As such, many argue that the development of Internet would deliver democracy in China (Liu and Chen 2012) . The Chinese government, however, has responded with impressive technical efforts to prevent and deter access to potentially destabilising ideas. The best-known of these is the Golden Shield Project, original plans for which date to the late 1990s (Inkster 2015; Walton 2001) . Via the so-called "Great Firewall of China", this blocks access to blacklisted Internet resources and censors network traffic for banned keywords and phrases.
1 It also encourages behavioural change in Internet users for fear of criminal investigation and prosecution, via a matrix of technical surveillance, legal and regulatory measures (Deibert et al. 2011; Deibert 2015) .
Since 2011-12, Internet policies have been further developed to support "social management", a wide-ranging official concept stressing social stability, public security and the enduring leadership of the CCP (Pieke 2012). It is a technocratic and creative response to global change that preserves the socialist ideology upon which government legitimacy is founded, in symbiosis with neoliberal principles that enable economic growth and social mobility. The Internet is an important site of social management implementation, in which the state "is both more powerful and resourceful and less direct and invasive" (Pieke 2012, 149).
One example is Sina Weibo, the Chinese microblogging equivalent of Twitter. The state has implemented various regulations requiring users to register their real names to use Weibo, thereby strengthening its social surveillance capacity.
2 It has also taken more direct efforts to suppress anti-government, or pro-liberal, views on Weibo, arresting some well-known opinionformers on charges of immoral conduct (e.g. entrepreneur Xue Manzi), or banning others from 1 In concert with the ostensibly defensive Great Firewall China has also developed offensive tools that can be directed against opponents of Chinese Internet censorship. See, for example, the "Great Cannon" (Stevens 2015a ). 2 Interestingly, this kind of censorship on Wechat (the most popular chat app in China) mainly applies to Chinabased accounts not international accounts. As a result, it "creates a 'one app, two system' model of censorship" (Ruan et al. 2016). using social media accounts (e.g. scholar Zhang Lifan) (South China Morning Post 2013 . At the same time, local government has adopted Weibo as a means of engaging with citizens as part of broader social management policies (Schlaeger and Jiang 2014) . Central government has similarly used Weibo and other platforms to monitor public sentiment, shape domestic policy and government information activities, and to 'neutralize potential threats' (Sullivan 2014, 31) . As Noesselt (2014) points out, social media, Weibo in particular, have been integrated into the regime's social management strategy in an attempt to enhance its legitimacy.
In the meanwhile, driven by its regime insecurity, China has also taken impressive efforts in adopting ICT to strengthen its domestic surveillance (Zeng 2016a) . Its "social credit system", for example, has put forward an ambitious blueprint to digitalize its individual archives, in which it records the digital presence activities of every single citizen (Clover 2016; Yap and Wong 2015) . Since 2015, Internet sovereignty has also been embedded in China's national security law as a part of renewed efforts to secure the one-party system in China in the face of growing political opposition (Agence France-Presse 2015).
In short, historical and contemporary concerns over regime insecurity are played out in Chinese government attempts to strengthen its control over domestic cyberspace. This domestic regime security concern is often less noticed when discussing China's rise. For example, it is completely missing in Mearsheimer's (2014) offensive realist analysis of China's rise. However, it plays a crucial role in deciding China's foreign policy. One characteristic of this diverse landscape is a "more assertive authoritarianism at the international level" (Deibert 2015, 70) . In this context, Internet sovereignty has been promulgated at the global level to legitimise Beijing's domestic social management of cyberspace and its wider attempts at Internet governance. It also forms a part of China's political marketing strategy to build soft power for the authoritarian regime.
Moreover, China is calling for support in asserting national sovereignty in cyberspace. In the global arena, there is a wider debate in global cyber governance over whether cyberspace should be globalized or subordinated to national and territorial concerns. To some, the current cyberspace is US-centric and thus problematic in many ways. The case of the US National Security Agency's PRISM clandestine surveillance programme, for example, exposed the problem of information and network security in this US-centric cyberspace (Greenwald and MacAskill, 2013) . PRISM facilitated the collection of personal and commercial data from American Internet companies including Google, Facebook, Yahoo, Apple and Microsoft. Its surveillance targets included entities of interest not only in China and Russia but also US allies such as the EU and its member-states. To many, the case of PRISM shows that the US is taking advantage of existing Internet governance mechanisms in favour of its own national interests (Lu 2014; Shen 2013) . Specifically, these arguments allege that, while promoting 'Internet freedom' and a tacit acceptance of cyberspace as a global commons beyond the sovereignty of any state, the US has abused the notion of public goods so provided (Leavitt 2012; Lukasik 2000) .
In this regard, some would prefer a sovereign, nationally partitioned cyberspace. Thus, countries including Russia, Brazil, South Africa, and Iran have taken a similar position with China to support a more traditional state-centric, sovereignty-oriented regime (Stevens 2015b ). This position on state's sovereign rights in cyberspace is based on conventional readings of territorial rights and obligations, rather than on "Western" narratives of global information flows across an "open" Internet or global cyber commons (Nocetti 2015) . To some extent, China's World Internet Conference in Wuzhen since 2014 has served as a summit for those countries to openly align themselves against the current global and private sector-led regime promoted and dominated by the US. This again reflects China's importance and leadership credential in contesting the US-dominated international order.
Indeed, even before its first World Internet Conference, China actively took the lead in various regional governance bodies to assert the principle of Internet sovereignty and reshape existing cyber norms. In September 2011, for example, China along with other five members of Shanghai Cooperation Organization (Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Russia, Tajikistan, and Uzbekistan) submitted a document "International Code of Conduct for Information Security" to the United Nations in order to formalize new rules and norms in cyber governance. According to the then director of the United Nations Institute for Disarmament Research, it was "rather vehemently rejected by the United States and most Western states, who see the effort as aimed at establishing a strict national sovereignty model over content flow over the Internet and potentially a tool of oppressive regimes" (Hitchens 2014) . After this initiative failed to win global support, an updated Code of Conduct was submitted to the UN in January 2015. Despite its controversy, the notion of Internet sovereignty remains a crucial component of this updated version (Rõigas 2015) .
As the following sections will show, while China is taking the lead to promote Internet sovereignty, it does not yet have a firm conceptualisation or consistent definition of what Internet sovereignty is or entails.
Methods and Formation of Political Ideas in China
In order to understand the Chinese discourse of Internet sovereignty, this article surveys the Chinese language literature on this topic, including Chinese academic journals, newspapers and policy documents. We searched China National Knowledge Infrastructure, the largest journal database in China, for two key words "Internet/cyber" (wang luo) and "sovereignty" (zhu quan). All articles with these two words in their titles are included in our database, which focuses inevitably on articles published after 2012, when the term "Internet sovereignty" began to emerge in explicit fashion. Our pilot study first briefly read through all the articles found through key word search and then identified the key themes in the Chinese debate. Afterwards, we analysed those articles with a focus on the disagreement and consensus among those key themes.
The nature of the database means that we were unable to examine internal policy documents or the views of dissidents. The former are not available for public research and the latter have little policy relevance. We also do not claim that this academic discussion translates directly into policy in China; far from it. Nevertheless, it can play a significant role in shaping emerging policies. This influence is related to how political ideas develop in China, as mentioned before. When Chinese top leaders put forward new political ideas, they are often not clearly defined, serving more as guidelines (if not slogans) for policy than as precise blueprints (Zeng, Xiao and Breslin 2015) . The subsequent process of imbuing these concepts with meaning and substance often occurs in an incremental manner. Academic and political discussions play key roles in steering and shaping the development and emergence of these policy ideas. Recent examples under Xi Jinping's leadership include diplomatic initiatives like "New Type of Great Power Relations" and "One Belt, One Road"'.
When Xi Jinping first proposed to establish the so-called "New Type of Great Power Relations" in 2012, it was a loosely articulated diplomatic initiative targeting Sino-US relations, specifically how to manage potential conflicts within this bilateral relationship. Yet, the subsequent development of this concept, informed by different interpretations and uses by the Chinese academic and policy community, has extended it into a much broader initiative (Zeng 2016b) . It now refers not only to China's bilateral relations with the US but also with other major powers like the European Union (Zeng and Breslin 2016) . Similarly, 'One Belt, One Road' -the Silk Road Economic Belt and the 21st-century Maritime Silk Road -has evolved from China's periphery diplomacy in 2013 into a broad global strategy that even targets countries like Australia and Brazil that have little to do with China's ancient Silk Road .
We argue that this is also the case for Internet sovereignty. When Xi Jinping promoted this concept in Wuzhen in 2015, he did not elaborate on its specifics. Xi asserted that sovereignty matters in cyberspace affairs and that the state should exercise some form of control over cyberspace within the context of the international system of state sovereignty. As will be demonstrated below, Chinese scholars recognise its conceptual elasticity and seek to improve its clarity and applicability in order to influence Chinese policy. 
The Chinese Search for Internet Sovereignty
Despite the concept of Internet sovereignty being brought to wide public attention by Xi Jinping's address in 2012, the emphasis on national sovereignty is not entirely novel. Beyond the relatively new Internet industry, this emphasis on sovereignty has a long historical pedigree in China's communications infrastructure industry. As early as the late Qing dynasty, Chinese nationalists had struggled to secure national independence against Western hegemony in industrial communication and transportation. The Qing dynasty's weak military strength forced it to let Britain, Denmark and Russia take full control over this industry until 1899 (Pitt, Levine, and Yan 1996) . The struggle to be rid of foreign influence prompted domestic uprisings, not least the "Railway Rights Protection Movement" in the second decade of the twentieth century. The Qing dynasty's attempted suppression of this movement triggered a revolutionary uprising that eventually ended two millennia of Chinese imperial rule (Rankin 2002) .
As a result of this bitter early experience, the Chinese government tends to view telecommunications as a matter of "high politics" intertwined with national strategy and military value, rather than "social or economic benefit" (Pitt, Levine, and Yan 1996) . This perception has shaped a highly conservative telecommunications policy with strict control over foreign investment (Pitt, Levine, and Yan 1996; Yan 2002) .
When it comes to cyberspace, the nationalistic emphasis on sovereignty has long underpinned China's Internet policy. The avoidance of foreign manipulation has always been one of the most important goals of China's Internet policy. As discussed before, in contemporary China the regime has developed various national projects -such as the Great Firewall of China -to secure its Internet information and networking since the late 1990s. Nonetheless, China had not actively promoted these domestic Internet policies on the global stage in order to reshape global discourses of cyber governance until Xi Jinping took power. Xi's high-profile promotion of Internet sovereignty openly articulates China's desire to contest the existing multistakeholder model of Internet governance promoted by the US. This involves traditional states and international organizations, as well as a range of new institutions, nonstate actors, non-governmental organizations (NGOs), technical advisory bodies, civil society, and private entities, arrayed and operating in distributed and networked fashion (DeNardis 2014:23).
China has sought, for example, to participate in and reform the Internet Corporation for Assigned Names and Numbers (ICANN), the US-hosted non-profit organisation that manages and maintains Internet "namespace" (Mueller 2011 (Kessler 2016) . The Deputy Director of the National Internet Information Office called the handover a progressive step in global cyber governance and a valuable attempt to "bridge the digital divide between developing and developed countries" (Li 2016 ).
In the context of Internet sovereignty, China's move was less a displacement of the US than an attempted entrenchment of state prerogatives in global Internet governance. China and its allies pursued the ICANN issue in order to reimpose multilateralism on multistakeholderism. Whilst it is important not to over-state the influence of states on the day-to-day technical management of the Internet (Van Eeten and Mueller 2012), Internet sovereignty of the Chinese kind implies strongly that states should have the final say in determining global Internet policy (Han 2016).
This undercuts the more pluralistic visions of multistakeholderism and is consistent with China's position on other issues of global governance. From a Western perspective, global governance is informed by neoliberal imperatives that allow for the incorporation of international organizations, NGOs and civil society in decision-making if this improves the circulation of capital. This "governance without government" model (Rosenau and Czempiel 1992; Held et al. 1999 ) is at odds with a Chinese state that can no more allow for such distributed governance abroad than it can at home. The CCP still plays the central role in internal socioeconomic affairs and the development of NGOs and civil society is highly controlled. In this regard, China's global governance efforts downplay the role of non-state actors for domestic reasons as much as international ones.
The following discussion will focus on China's contemporary search for Internet sovereignty. As Figure 1 shows, academic discussions about the relationship between national sovereignty and the Internet date back to at least 1998. Since then, Chinese scholars have engaged actively with the challenges brought by the Internet and new technologies to China's national sovereignty. Not surprisingly, its impact on the political system is a key focus. It is argued, for example, in an article published in 1998, that the US may take advantage of its "information hegemony" in cyberspace to promote regime change in developing countries (Lao and Xiao 1998:29) . This is to say, even if the concept of Internet sovereignty had not been explicitly used, the preliminary idea -that sovereignty applies in cyberspace -has deep historical roots in Chinese academic discussions. Given the aforementioned contested origins of Chinese telecommunication industry and the concern over regime security, this is hardly surprising.
Scroll forward to today's China and a very different focus of debate on Internet and sovereignty was evident when Xi Jinping proposed to respect Internet sovereignty. While the current academic debate still emphasises the challenges posed by the Internet to sovereignty and, more specifically, to one-party rule, new agendas have gradually come to the fore. Early debate prioritised analysis of these challenges but current discussions aim to provide specific and policy-related solutions to those challenges in the form of Internet sovereignty. The desire to legitimize China's normative position on cyberspace has driven Chinese scholars to elaborate the idea of Internet sovereignty and how it can be put into practice, as we shall discuss in the following sections. 
Consensus
At the outset, it is important to note the concept of Internet sovereignty does not enthuse all Chinese elites, especially those of a liberal persuasion. To them, the instigation of this policy represents an attempt to condone state control of people's rights to access and use the Internet and impinges upon freedom of speech (e.g. Dong 2015; Fu 2015; Li 2015; Yu 2015) . They argue that citizens' Internet rights extend to, one, the freedom to access the Internet and, two, the freedom to share content on the Internet. The state has a responsibility to ensure the former and not to censor or otherwise interfere with the latter. In both cases, the state should not discriminate between Internet users; their rights, as understood, are absolute, not relative or contingent.
It is further suggested in this literature that the World Internet Conference (2015), at which Xi Jinping proposed the idea of Internet sovereignty, was something of a "joke": it was "a gathering of 'third-rate countries' picking a quarrel with advanced (liberal) countries" (Li 2015) . The only purpose in promoting this idea was to try and block foreign information and thus enable the government to better "deceive the public" (Yu 2015) . Needless to say, this sort of dissenting voice often spreads online with little impact on actual policy, not least as these opinions are disbarred from appearing in official academic journals.
4 This article will focus on academic studies that attempt to define Internet sovereignty in a policy context, as well as discussing how to put this concept into practice.
Among those academic studies, there is consensus on two aspects of Internet sovereignty. First, it is a relatively new concept and its definition is therefore unclear. Precisely because of this, the academic articles we examine aim and call for developing the theory of Internet sovereignty (e.g. Gao and Chen 2016; Liu 2012) . As identified previously, when new ideas are put forward by Chinese leaders they are often not defined clearly. There follows a process of imparting meaning and substance to policy ideas, in which academic and other discussions play key roles. This is also the case with Internet sovereignty, which is why consideration of academic debates is important in this context. The second broad consensus affirms that, despite the imprecision of the term, China should seek to protect and promote its Internet sovereignty, contra the opinion of many online dissenters (e.g. Wang 2012; Wang 2013; Yu 2012) . Internet sovereignty is therefore framed as one means through which to defend and preserve China's national interests.
Disagreements
Consensus therefore exists about the imprecision yet importance of Internet sovereignty but there are significant disagreements about three issues that arise from its consideration: the relationship between Internet sovereignty and "information sovereignty"; the origins of the term, Internet sovereignty; and the problem of how and where to define "network frontiers". We address each in turn.
Internet Sovereignty and Information Sovereignty
The first area of disagreement concerns the fundamental applicability of the concept of Internet sovereignty. As noted above, some reject it on ideological grounds, as it promotes the essential right or obligation of the state to restrict freedom of expression. In contrast, the scholars under consideration here accept the state should exert control over the Internet: why should cyberspace be exempt from state control, given that few other environments are so excluded? Within this group of scholars, however, there is disagreement over whether Internet sovereignty is the optimal term to describe this political endeavour.
Indeed, before the term "Internet sovereignty" was widely accepted in China, academic discussions often referred to "information sovereignty" (Du and Nan 2014; Guo 2010; Ren 2007; Yang 2006 Yang , 2012 Yu 2003, 33) . To Yang Zewei, a professor in law, for example, information sovereignty refers to sovereign states' rights to autonomy and independence (Yang 2006 (Yang , 2012 . A sovereign state has the rights to (a) control transboundary information, (b) to regulate and manage how information flows in and out of a country as well as jurisdiction over disputes arising in this context, and (c) to share information based on international cooperation (Yang 2006 (Yang , 2012 . This definition is adopted in major textbooks of law and communication in China (Guo 1999, 251-252; Yu 2003, 33) .
Some argue that information sovereignty reflects national sovereignty in cyber activity (Guo 2010; Ren 2007, 74) . It is the state capacity to "protect", "manage" and "regulate" information (Kong 2000; Liu and Chang 2005; Ren 2007, 72) . In other words, the word "information" in this "information sovereignty" concept only refers to information in cyberspace. In this sense, as "information sovereignty" already reflects national sovereignty in cyberspace, why is there a need to introduce a new concept like Internet sovereignty to refer to the same thing?
Others argue that the two concepts are not equivalent (Du and Nan 2014) . Information exists outside of cyberspace and also pre-exists the Internet. Information sovereignty is therefore not a new concept and has a similarly long history to, for example, political sovereignty and cultural sovereignty (Du and Nan 2014) . 5 Internet sovereignty, on the contrary, is a new concept developing only with the emergence of Internet. In addition, Internet sovereignty not only refers to information "within" cyberspace but also the platforms that produce, transmit and share that information. Therefore, Internet sovereignty is a broader yet more accurate concept than information sovereignty when considering the implications of cyberspace for national sovereignty (Du and Nan 2014). 6 5 Indeed, the Chinese debate on governing cyberspace is closely related to the sense of 'cultural sovereignty' (Cornish 2015) . 6 We do not explore here the conceptual and practical links between certain conceptualizations of information sovereignty and the insurgent term, "data sovereignty", defined as governments' "exclusive authority and control over all virtual public assets" (Irion 2012, 41) , although they are clearly related.
Notably, "information sovereignty" was used by Xi Jinping in 2014 to refer to what he now means by Internet sovereignty. According to Xi:
Although the Internet is highly globalized, the sovereignty of the information of all countries should be respected. No matter how developed a country's Internet technology is, it must not violate the information sovereignty of others (People's Daily, 2014) .
This suggests that the two terms are being conflated in official discourse. The evidence does not allow us to determine if this is a function of unfamiliarity with relatively novel ideas, or if it betokens the eventual substitution of Internet sovereignty for information sovereignty. This is an evolving discourse on the relationship between sovereignty and the Internet and key terms have yet to stabilise in use and meaning. Other foundational terms like "cyberspace" are similarly fluid in their characterisation and application. This is hardly unique to the Chinese case alone, the global terminological appeal to "cybersecurity", for example, generally being "often elastic in definition and elusive in practice" (Stevens 2016, 23 ).
Origins of Internet Sovereignty
A second disagreement concerns the origins of the idea of Internet sovereignty itself. Some consider it a Chinese invention. Ye Zheng, a senior director of the Chinese Academy of Military Sciences, finds that Internet sovereignty is a specifically Chinese innovation in the theory of political sovereignty, expressly intended to support Chinese national security (Ye 2015). To Zhi Zhenfeng, a scholar based in the Chinese Academy of Social Sciences, it is a Chinese solution for improving global Internet governance and reflects China's intention to be a responsible Internet power (Chen 2015) .
Others argue that Internet sovereignty is the product of multilateral cooperation, or is at least supported by groups of like-minded nations. Two differing perspectives on the multilateral origins of Internet sovereignty are represented within this group of scholars. One identifies Internet sovereignty with the balancing actions of less-developed countries against more highly-developed nations; the other traces its roots to Western applications of sovereignty to cyberspace.
In the first case, Internet sovereignty is conceived as the outgrowth of collective actions by less-developed countries to defend their national interests against more developed countries Lu 2014; Zhang and Ren 2016) . According to Lu Chuanying, a scholar on cyberspace and global governance based at Shanghai Institute of International Studies, states divide into three categories of 'Internet power', according to the distribution of power and influence in cyberspace: developed Internet powers, emerging Internet powers, and developing Internet powers (Lu 2014) . Developed Internet powers, the US in particular, argue that the Internet is a global commons, over which no state may lay claim on the basis of national sovereignty. If other states do not constrain US activities in cyberspace, this assists implicit US hegemonic claims over the global Internet and furthers US national interests. However, it is also argued that the US is practicing a double standard (Gao and Chen 2016; Lu 2014) . Domestically, the US has strengthened its supervision and state surveillance, as well as its transnational surveillance and intelligence practices and capabilities, as illustrated by the case of Edward Snowden, but also captures the intensification of US domestic surveillance in the aftermath of the terrorist attacks of 11 September 2001. Indeed, some Western commentators suggest that the official Chinese push to formalise Internet sovereignty is a direct response to the Snowden disclosures of 2013 (Livingston 2015) .
Emerging Internet powers like Russia and China have some strength in Internet technology and capacity (Lu 2014) . Unlike developed Internet powers, they argue that state sovereignty should be respected in cyberspace affairs. They also adopt a more defensive position in terms of national (cyber) security and position themselves against the prospects of US Internet monopoly or hegemony. Thus, this group of countries are active promoters of Internet sovereignty. According to Lu (2014) , this group includes Russia and China, but the identities of other members of this grouping are unclear. For example, do Brazil and India belong to this group, not least as both have been vocal in criticising US actions in cyberspace? (Ebert and Maurer 2013) . Lu (2014) considers developing Internet countries as the weakest category of countries, in that they have to accept the relevant Internet technology and standards developed by the previous two groups. States in this group have to rely on and work with emerging Internet powers in order to better secure their national interests. Although the reasoning is left unstated, from the broadly Marxist perspective of these commentators the cooperation between developing and emerging Internet powers is a means of challenging and, ultimately, diminishing US hegemony.
7 Thus, Lu (2014) argues that to promote Internet sovereignty is one way of fostering equality and justice in cyberspace.
The second angle sees Internet sovereignty as an originally Western creation. As briefly mentioned above, it is argued that the US has actively promoted domestic supervision and state surveillance through Internet technologies. In this regard, the US is "the pioneer and leader" of Internet sovereignty (Lu 2014) . This idea can also be traced to the Tallinn Manual on the International Law Applicable to Cyber Warfare, published under NATO auspices in 2013 (Cui 2013; Gao and Chen 2016; Yuan 2016a; Yuan 2016b) . The product of a working group of international lawyers drawn from NATO member-states, this document does not mention Internet sovereignty specifically but endorses the applicability of state sovereignty to cyberspace. According to Rule 1, A state may exercise control over cyber infrastructure and activities within its sovereign territory… Accordingly, cyber infrastructure situated in the land territory, internal waters, territorial sea (including its bed and subsoil), archipelagic waters, or national airspace is subject to the sovereignty of the territorial State. (Schmitt 2013, 15-16) This principle is frequently used by Chinese scholars to legitimize China's position on Internet sovereignty (e.g. Cui 2013; Zhu 2015) . In this sense, it is the US rather than China that initiated the principle of national sovereignty in cyberspace. Thus, there should be no reason for the US to oppose China's normative position on Internet sovereignty, which is merely a restatement of that principle.
Some Chinese scholars are critical of the Tallinn interpretation, a critique that is closely bound up with practical considerations about how and to define the boundaries of the Internet (Chen 2014; Yuan 2016a; Yuan 2016b) . In order to operationalise Internet sovereignty, there must be more precise identification of where "network frontiers" or "network borders" lie, so as to be able to project sovereignty over the spaces within those frontiers or borders, howsoever defined. Network frontiers do not map directly to geographical borders, as indicated by the argument that it is unfair to use the geographic locations of cyber infrastructure, per the Tallinn Manual, as the sole criterion to define network frontiers (Yuan 2016a; Yuan 2016b) . If we applied this rule, much of the Internet would be in American territory and subject to US sovereignty, as most Internet root servers and many enterprise servers are located there (Yuan 2016a; Yuan 2016b) .
Similarly, neither is it equitable to define Internet borders by the quantity of information resources, population of netizens, or the economic scale of national networks, according to Yuan Yi, a scholar based in the People's Liberation Army's Academy of Military Sciences (Yuan 2016a; Yuan 2016b) . As most information on the Internet is available in English, China could lay claim only to a very small portion of Internet "territory" if integuments were determined by the relative size of information resources (Yuan 2016a; Yuan 2016b) . The only favourable way would perhaps be by population of netizens, which would grant China the largest share by some margin. Nonetheless, we find little support for this principle in China. Debate has therefore turned to how best to define network borders/frontiers in respect of Internet sovereignty.
Defining Network Frontiers
As identified previously, there is no simple correlation between geographical borders and the borders of the state in cyberspace (see also, Johnson and Post 1997) . There are at least three contrasting perspectives on this issue in Chinese literature, all of which are concerned with how best to define borders as a means of implementing Internet sovereignty in practice.
The first leverages the Tallinn interpretation outlined above and uses the geographic locations of cyber infrastructure to determine where network frontiers lie (Liu 2012; Wang 2012) . As such, the responsibility for regulating certain behaviours in cyberspace lies with the state within whose conventional territorial borders those activities originate (Liu 2012; Wang 2012) . Following this logic, this applies even to those situations in which, for example, an actor in country A attacks country B using the resources of country C. Country C would still be responsible at some level for those actions and should regulate to control such actions.
Proponents of this view are fully aware of its potential consequences, as it may benefit countries like the US that possess developed network technologies at the expense of those that do not. The latter may suffer from cyberattack conducted in countries which have better technology. In this sense, the opposite argument is also valid: that more developed countries can be used by actors in less-developed countries to launch attacks, although this is not noted in the relevant literature. Nonetheless, it is argued that this may motivate less-developed countries to prioritise network defence technologies and physical facility protection (Liu 2012) . In this regard, the efficiency with which network frontiers can be determined is considered more important than fairness.
The second view moves the debate forward by developing the idea of "non-physical network frontiers". Two types of network frontier are proposed: tangible and intangible (Ye and Zhao 2014; Yuan 2016a; Yuan 2016b) . Tangible network frontiers include national network infrastructure and core network systems such as finance, telecommunication, transportation, and energy, as described by the Tallinn Manual. Intangible network frontiers consist in, for example, top-level Internet domain names like .cn or .uk. These are counted as national territory and those Internet locations that take these domain names exist within these intangible but sovereign "borders".
Alternatively, Hao Yeli, a retired major general, retains "tangible network frontiers" but introduces a new term, "flexible frontier", to replace "intangible network frontiers". According to Hao, there are three layers of network frontiers (Hao 2015) . The outermost layer is also the so-called "flexible frontier" (also referred by Hao as "capability frontiers"). It refers to the range of a country's national Internet capacity. The middle layer refers to the geographical border including cyber infrastructure and domestic public opinion field. Here, it transcends the tangible network as it includes the public opinion field. In the Chinese context, more specifically, to defend this border means the government needs to actively resist the "invasion" of Western liberal ideas like democracy that might challenge the current one-party system. Lastly, the innermost layer refers to the core circle of the CCP regime. Needless to say, this model is heavily inflected with regime security concerns. Compared with the first view outlined above, it is, of course, much harder to decide where these borders lie and what lies within them.
The third view uses levels of network access to define where network borders lie. Similar to the categorisation of maritime delimitation, i.e. international waters, territorial waters, exclusive waters, it is argued that cyberspaces could be divided into public networks, territorial networks and exclusive networks (Yuan 2016a; Yuan 2016b) . Public networks are similar to international waters of the global commons that are not restricted by internal borders, although they are negatively defined by external borders. Everyone in the world has free access to those public networks, regardless of nationality. Similar to territorial land, water and airspace, territorial networks include networks that are isolated from the outside world such as government and military intranets. Access is only granted to authorised actors and unauthorised access is treated as a violation of Internet sovereignty. Exclusive networks are analogous to exclusive waters, and share information with external locations but operate strict controls over access, such as business, finance and e-government services (Yuan 2016a; Yuan 2016b ). An everyday example would be online banking services that are only available to authorised banking customers.
Concluding Remarks
This preliminary analysis has explored academic contributions to the emerging debate about Internet sovereignty in China. There exists significant consensus that Internet sovereignty is a proper concern for the Chinese government and that China's interests are wellserved by pursuing Internet sovereignty as a matter of formal policy. At the same time, there are several areas of disagreement amongst scholars able to participate in these discussions. The first is an unresolved discussion about the relative merits of the terms, "information sovereignty" and "Internet sovereignty", and whether they are cognate or not. There are hints that Internet sovereignty may replace information sovereignty as the official term of choice, although the evidence is insufficient to make a strong case for this. If this terminological and policy shift occurs, it may represent a broadening of the concept of sovereignty with respect to information communications technologies. This argument is further substantiated by considering that the alternative translation of wangluo zhuquan is 'cyber' sovereignty. The use of 'cyber' elsewhere in the world, particularly in the West, is often deliberately non-specific and acts as a broad rubric under which all manner of ICT-related activities can be grouped, regardless of their affinities and relationships (Stevens 2016, 3-4) . This presents opportunities for the extension of sovereign power and control where previously these were limited (Dunn Cavelty 2007). "Cyber", and to a certain extent, "Internet", are far more politically useful terms than "information" alone.
The second area of disagreement is a more abstruse debate over the origins of the term 'Internet sovereignty' itself. Some authors identify its origins in China alone, others in a multilateral drive to balance US hegemony. There is also recognition that Western powers, particularly through the NATO-sponsored Tallinn Manual process, have already articulated a form of Internet sovereignty, inasmuch as they recognise a state's sovereignty over cyber infrastructure and activities within its sovereign borders. In this case, the West should not protest too much about China's very similar argument as to the validity of Internet sovereignty as a principle upon which international 'cyber' relations should be founded. The problem, however, is precisely how and where to draw those sovereign borders, as the third area of debate around 'network frontiers' illustrates. In keeping with the role of Chinese academics as advisors on practical implementation as well as policy refinement, this is a more technical discussion about where sovereignty applies and how to define its limits.
These debates follow the conventional pattern of policy development in China. Concepts and policy ideas are expressed in initially inexact fashion by high-level officials, in this case President Xi, and are elaborated through consultation and negotiation, re-emerging later as China's policy narratives. The preliminary empirical inquiry presented here is but a snapshot of the early stages of this process and it is unclear precisely what form of Internet sovereignty will ultimately exist in official policy and China's global stance, although its broad parameters are clear and form an identifiable facet of current Chinese domestic and foreign policy. The question remains, then, as to the political functions of Internet sovereignty now and in the immediate future.
As identified previously, Chinese Internet policies have both domestic and international aspects, each of which is intimately tied to concerns about regime security. From the perspective of the CCP, threats to regime security derive from both domestic sources and from external influence, the latter particularly mediated by the Internet. Domestic Internet censorship is therefore geared both to suppressing indigenous political dissent and to restricting the influx of foreign ideas corrupting of the Chinese populace, either of which, or both in combination, could lead to the delegitimisation of the CCP and the destabilisation of the Chinese state. In this context, the pursuit of Internet sovereignty is both a justification of its domestic policies and an attempt to ward off foreign interference both 'hard' and 'soft'.
In the latter register, Internet sovereignty serves an important international function, as China attempts to shape international norms around inter-state behaviour in cyberspace and the nature of statehood in the informationalised 21st century. A group of countries have already aligned with China's normative positions in cyber governance, which are antagonistic to those promoted by the US and its allies. In this regard, China has elevated its leadership status by providing an alternative to Western cyber governance.
At the same time, this attempt to reshape cyber norms also helps to improve the CCP's domestic legitimacy and improve regime security. In this way, Internet sovereignty serves both
